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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Council Meeting: 4th January 2021
You are summoned to attend a meeting of the Council commencing at 7.30 p.m. on
Monday, 4th January 2021 (via Zoom), for the purpose of transacting the business
specified in the following agenda.

AGENDA
(Version 2)
Rollcall and Apologies

1.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Any member of the public who wishes to ask a question, make representations or
present a deputation or petition at this meeting should apply to do so before the
commencement of the meeting. Information on how to make the application is
available on the Council’s Website - http://www.kendaltowncouncil.gov.uk/kendaltown-council/statutory-information/guidance-on-public-participation-at-kendal-towncouncil-meetings/ or by contacting the Town Clerk on 01539 793490.

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive declarations by Members and/or co-optees of interests in respect
of items on this Agenda
In accordance with the revised Code of Conduct, Members are required to declare any
Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPIs) or Other Registrable interests (ORIs) which have not
already been declared in the Council’s Register of Interests. Members are reminded that it
is a criminal offence not to declare a DPI, either in the Register or at the meeting. In the
interests of clarity and transparency, Members may wish to declare any DPI which they have
already declared in the Register, as well as any ORI.

3.

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC (PUBLIC BODIES ADMISSION TO
MEETINGS ACT 1960)
To consider whether there are any agenda items during consideration of which the
press and the public should be excluded.

4.

MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS HELD ON 23RD NOVEMBER 2020
(BUDGET) AND 7TH DECEMBER 2020
To receive the minutes of the meetings held on 23rd November 2020 (Budget
Council) and 7th December 2020 and affirm them as a true record (see attached).

5.

MAYOR’S COMMUNICATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
To receive a report from the Mayor on their recent activities and to hear any
announcements.

6.

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS JAN-JUL 2021
To consider a provisional schedule of meetings (see attached).

7.

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
To receive the minutes of the last meeting held on 21st December 2020 and approve
any actions (see attached).
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7.1

Human Resources and Health and Safety Advice (Minute 505/20/21)
To consider the following recommendation of the Management Committee:
“That Council does not renew its subscription to Moorepay and any saving
be redirected towards staff training”.

8.

ENVIRONMENT & HIGHWAYS COMMITTEE
To receive the minutes of the last meeting held on 30th November 2020 (see
attached).
8.1

20mph (Minute 446/20/21)
To consider the following recommendation of the Environment & Highways
Committee:
“That Committee’s preference is for Full Council to support a 20mph limit
across the whole town. Should that not be agreed Committee would support
the second option of the majority of town”.

8.2

Development Fund Proposals (Minute 447/20/21)
To consider the following recommendation of the Environment & Highways
Committee:

“That the full package of development fund bids, minus the two biodiversity
projects, be recommended to Full Council”.
9.

PLANNING COMMITTEE
To receive the minutes of the meetings held on 7th December and 21st December
2020 (see attached)

10.

ALLOTMENTS COMMITTEE
To receive the minutes of the last meeting held on 14th December 2020 (see
attached).

11.

OUTSIDE BODIES – REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS
To receive reports from Cllr Sutton in respect of the Integrated Care Community and
Cllr Coleman in respect of the Lakes Line Rail User Group (LLRUG) (see attached).

12.

FINANCIAL MATTERS
(a)

Bank Payments Schedule: November 2020 (see attached)
To note the schedule of payments for November 2020.

(b)

Invoices over £3,000
To approve any recommended payments due for budgeted items which
exceed £3,000.

Chris Bagshaw
Town Clerk

Members of the Press and Public are welcome to attend the meeting.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the proceedings at a meeting of

Kendal Town Council
held on Monday, 23rd November 2020 at 7.30 p.m.
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

The Mayor (Councillor A Finch) in the Chair;
Councillors G Vincent, G Cook, J Brook, G Archibald, S Evans, M
Severn, G Tirvengadum, A Blackman, C Hogg, R Hogg, R Sutton, J
Owen, D Rathbone (Deputy Mayor), J Cornthwaite, J Dunlop, E
Hennessy, H Ladhams, C Rowley and T Perkins
Jason Rushworth, Newsquest

APOLOGIES

Councillors A Edwards, D Miles, M Miles, S Coleman and C Hardy

OFFICERS

C Bagshaw (Town Clerk), J Lomax (Treasurer) and N King (Council
Secretary)

430/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None.

431/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Councillor Brook declared an interest in item 7.2 on the agenda, Grant
Applications, specifically relating to Manna House as he carries out work
on their behalf on a consultant basis. Councillor Severn also declared an
interest for the same item as his wife is employed by Manna House.
Councillor Ladhams declared an interest relating to the grant application
from Outside-In.

432/20/21

INVOICES OVER £3,000
The Treasurer reported that there was one invoice over £3,000 which
required approval from Markides Associates for the 20mph study in the
sum of £4,628.71 exc VAT
Councillor Hennessy proposed that the invoice be paid.
seconded by Councillor Owen and carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That payment of the invoice over £3,000 be approved.

433/20/21

EXTERNAL AUDITOR’S REPORT TO COUNCIL

This was

The Town Clerk advised that the report had only been received today. It
was agreed to defer the item to the next Full Council meeting.
RESOLVED

That consideration of the External Auditor’s report be deferred to the next
Full Council meeting.

434/20/21

BUDGETARY CONTROL STATEMENT – SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH
SEPTEMBER 2020
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23.11.2020

Council
The Treasurer presented the Budgetary Control Statement for the six
months ended 30th September 2020. She informed Council that the
statement had been presented and accepted at the Audit, Grants and
Charities Committee meeting on 26th October 2020. The following points
were highlighted:
• A Government funded grant of £10,000 has been received. This has
been offered to eligible entities during the Covid-19 pandemic. There
are no restrictions on how the grant can be spent.
• Staff salaries have not followed the usual profile due to the departure
of the Town Clerk in June and her replacement not starting until
October.
Councillor Sutton proposed that the Budgetary Control Statement for the
six months ended 30th September 2020 be approved. This was seconded
by Councillor Owen and carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the Budgetary Control Statement for the six months ended 30th
September 2020 be approved.

435/20/21

DRAFT INVESTMENT POLICY 2021-22
The Treasurer presented the draft Investment Policy 2021/22 and
informed Council that there were no changes proposed to the existing
policy. She informed Council that the draft Investment Policy 2021/22
had been discussed and accepted with no changes proposed at the
Audit, Grants and Charities Committee meeting on 26th October 2020.
Councillor Severn advised that the Town Clerk is researching an
investment scheme run by the Churches, Charities and Local Authorities
(CCLA) and will provide further information to the Audit, Grants &
Charities Committee in due course.
Members noted the Policy.

436/20/21

AUDIT, GRANTS & CHARITIES COMMITTEE
The minutes of the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee meeting held on
26th October 2020 were presented by Councillor Severn who proposed
that they be received. This was seconded by Councillor Dunlop and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee meeting
held on 26th October 2020 be received.
Councillor Severn then presented recommendations of the Committee as
follows:

437/20/21

Draft Reserves Policy 2021/22 (Minute 374/20/21)
That Council approve the Draft Reserves Policy for 2021/22 without
amendment.
This was proposed by Councillor Severn, seconded by Councillor
Cornthwaite and carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That Council approve the Draft Reserves Policy for 2021/22 without
amendment.
2
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23.11.2020

438/20/21

Council

Grant Applications 2021/22
To consider 15 grant applications.
Council considered the 15 grant applications for 2021/22 as
recommended by the Audit, Grants and Charities Committee at the
meeting held on 26th October 2020.
The matter of the additional £10k Government Covid grant was raised.
Councillor Dunlop explained that the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee
had earmarked 3 applications for additional funding, should Council be in
agreement. The 3 applications were:
Manna House - £2,500
1127 (Kendal) Squadron - £500
Outside-In - £2,500
The Treasurer advised that there were no conditions attached to the
grant and it did not have to be spent on Covid related matters. It was
noted that Council could decide to use it for other purposes than grants if
they chose. The Audit, Grants & Charities Committee had simply asked
Council to consider using £5,500 of the additional £10,000 for the
earmarked applications.
Councillor C Hogg noted an application for £50 and asked whether there
was a minimum amount. He also expressed his opinion that the £10k
grant could be used for a Covid recovery programme. Councillor Dunlop
recalled the matter of small grants being discussed last year and a
decision was made to continue offering such amounts. She also added
that the 3 applications earmarked for additional awards had all
mentioned Covid related difficulties or loss of funding in their
applications.
It was decided to consider the 15 applications en bloc, with the exception
of Outside-In and Manna House. Councillor Severn proposed that
Council approve all the grants as put forward by the Audit, Grants &
Charities Committee. This was seconded by Councillor Archibald and
carried unanimously.
Manna House
Councillor Archibald proposed that the grant be awarded as per the
recommendation. This was seconded by Councillor Evans and carried
with 2 abstentions.
Outside-In
Councillor Severn proposed that the grant be awarded as per the
recommendation. This was seconded by Councillor Owen and carried
with 1 abstention.
A general discussion then ensued regarding expenditure of the additional
£10k Government grant. Whilst the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee
had made a recommendation as to how it felt this money should be
spent, it was for Council to make the final decision. Different opinions
were expressed, with some Councillors suggesting there should be an
open process to apply for additional funding from the grant. Others
supported the recommendation made by the Audit, Grants & Charities
3
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Council
Committee to award additional funds to the 3 earmarked applications. It
was pointed out that none of the applicants were aware of the additional
monies since it was awarded to KTC following receipt of applications.
Councillor Rowley expressed his view that there was a case for
withholding the £10k for a real need. Councillor C Hogg agreed, stating
that he considered all charities should be given a chance to apply for
monies from this fund.
Councillor Cook proposed Council agree to spend £5,500 from the Covid
grant on the 3 applications earmarked. Councillor Archibald seconded
the proposal. Members voted with 8 in favour and 9 against.
Councillor C Hogg put forward an alternative proposal, to open up a
Covid related fund and invite organisations to apply. It would be referred
back to the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee at their next meeting in
January to open up the process. It was highlighted that the first
opportunity to vote on such a recommendation would be at Full Council
in February. The Town Clerk suggested Council could decide to
delegate the decision to the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee.
Councillor Rowley proposed delegating the decision to the Audit, Grants
& Charities Committee at the meeting in January. This was seconded by
Councillor Cornthwaite and carried with two abstentions.
Councillor Archibald was concerned about the timescale. The Town Clerk
said it should be possible to prepare an application form for distribution
by the end of the week and allow applicants 6-8 weeks to apply.
Councillor Tirvengadum raised the matter of the Unity Festival and
whether money would be available for next year. He was advised that a
bid would need to be submitted as part of the normal process.

RESOLVED

1. That all grant applications, with the exception of Manna House and
Outside-In, be approved as recommended by the Audit, Grants &
Charities Committee as follows:
Growing Well - £500
North West Air Ambulance Charity - £1,000
Great North Air Ambulance Service - £1,000
South Lakeland Equality & Diversity Partnership - £150
1127 (Kendal) Squadron RAF Cadets - £1,500
Kendal Windows on Art - £750
Cumbria Alcohol and Drug Advisory Service - £5,850
South Lakeland Hydrotherapy Trust - £3,000
Fairoak Housing Association/Friends of Fairoak - £500
Abbot Hall Bowling Club - £50
Dance Ability - £100
Kendal Lads and Girls Club - £600
Lakeland Canoe Club - £2,450
2. That the application from Manna House for £5,000 be approved as
recommended by the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee.
3. That the application from Outside-In for £5,000 be approved as
recommended by the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee.
4. That the Audit, Grants & Charities Committee be delegated to open
up a Covid related fund using the £10k government grant and invite
applications for funding.
4
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439/20/21

Council

DRAFT BUDGET 2020/21
(a) Base Budget
Members considered the Draft Base Budget 2021/22 paper that had
previously been circulated. The Treasurer explained that the Draft Base
Budget has a forecast outturn for 2020/21 and a draft standstill base
budget for 2021/22 with allowance for inflation where appropriate.
Councillor Brook commented that budget cannot be finalised until key
information, principally the Council Taxbase and related grant, are
notified by SLDC. These figures are expected to be available late
December, allowing Council to confirm its budget at the meeting in
January. He highlighted that Council has been engaged in a process
looking at the structure of meetings and wished this matter to be included
in those discussions. He proposed that all recommendations in Section 5
of the Draft Base Budget 2021/22 and Budget Proposals 2021/22 be
noted. This was seconded by Councillor S Evans and carried.

RESOLVED

That Council note the recommendations in Section 5 of the Draft Base
Budget 2021/22 and Budget Proposals 2021/22.

The meeting ended at 8.37 p.m.

Signature ............................................................................
Date

.............................................................................

5
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Minutes of the proceedings at a meeting of

Kendal Town Council
held on Monday, 7th December at 7.30 p.m.
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

The Mayor (Councillor A Finch) in the Chair; Councillors G Vincent, G
Cook, J Brook, G Archibald, S Coleman, S Evans, G Tirvengadum, A
Blackman, C Hogg, R Hogg, R Sutton, J Owen, D Rathbone (Deputy
Mayor), J Cornthwaite, A Edwards, J Dunlop, E Hennessy, H Ladhams, S
Long, D Miles, M Miles, C Rowley, T Perkins and K Simpson
Also in attendance Councillor P Thornton; Mr J Rushworth (Local
Democracy Reporter)

APOLOGIES

Councillors Severn, Hardy and Gibson

OFFICERS

C Bagshaw (Town Clerk) and H Belshaw (Temporary Council Secretary)

458/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None

459/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Councillors Archibald, Coleman, Brook, Hennessey, Adams and Brook
drew the Council’s attention to their previously declared interest in Agenda
item 6 (Notice of Motion).

460/20/21

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC (PUBLIC BODIES ADMISSION
TO MEETINGS ACT 1960)
None

461/20/21

MINUTES OF COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 2ND NOVEMBER
Members considered the minutes of the meetin6g of the full Council held
on 2nd November.
Councillor Coleman proposed that the minutes be approved as a correct
record and signed by the Chair. This was seconded by Councillor R Hogg
and carried with one abstention.

RESOLVED

that the minutes of the Council meeting held on 2nd November be
approved as a correct record and signed by the Chairman.

462/20/21

MAYOR’S COMMUNICATIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Mayor presented his engagements and highlighted the following
events:
●
●

The Remembrance Sunday event on 8th November went very well,
especially on the live stream.
Christmas tree lights switch on was a great success and thanks to
all the staff within the Town Council for making it happen.
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07.12.2020
Council

●
●
●

463/20/21

Councillor Evans wanted to express her thanks to the Christmas
Lights Committee, especially Janine Holt.
He had attended the Dementia Cafe at the Parish Church, which
has been recorded.
He will be attending Christmas carols on the 20th December.
The Heron Hill Bee Club has a calendar on sale with all photos
taken by the children and is available to purchase on their website.

NOTICE OF MOTION FROM CLLR JULIA DUNLOP
'That Kendal Town Council writes a letter to South Lakeland District
Council indicating that, in the event that the Government is not willing to
delay its proposals for local Government Reorganisation, Kendal Town
Council supports the creation of a new Bay Authority, combining the
administrative areas of South Lakeland District Council, Barrow Borough
Council and Lancaster City Council and that Kendal Town Council’s
support be included in the detailed submission being made to the
Government’.
Councillor Dunlop addressed Council to present a motion in respect of
Local Government reorganisation. Following the motion carried in the
previous meeting a letter had been sent to Secretary of State for Housing,
Communities and Local Government, Robert Jenrick MP, indicating that:
Kendal Town Council does not believe that there is an appetite for local
government reorganisation in Cumbria at this time, given the need for
Cumbrian authorities to focus on the urgent, ongoing response to the
COVID-19 emergency. She was disappointed that no response had been
given and after considering the ideas on the table for the area which
included an East/West split and a North/South split. She feels that creating
a Bay Authority with the functioning economic areas of Barrow and
Lancaster would be the best suggestion. Councillor Vincent suggested a
slight change to the letter to remove any comments regarding the
disappointment of not receiving a reply to the previous letter. No one came
forward to second that therefore there was a vote on the motion from
Councillor Dunlop. This was seconded by Councillor Sutton and carried
with one against and one abstention.
Councillor Cook highlighted that the bids needed to be in by Wednesday
and this would be followed by a period of consultation therefore felt this
was slightly premature he further added the joining of these areas would
be the most expensive. Councillor Archibald would disagree with the
comments on the expense.

464/20/21

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
The minutes of the Management Committee meeting held on 16th
November were presented by Councillor Coleman who proposed that they
be received and accepted. This was seconded by Councillor Cook and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the Management Committee meeting held on 16th
November be received and accepted.

2
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Councillor Vincent referred to minute 422/20/21 - Local Cycling
Infrastructure Plan. He was disappointed that South Cumbria had only
received half of the money with the bulk of the money being spent in
Barrow.

465/20/21

MAYORALTY & ARTS COMMITTEE
The minutes of the Mayoralty & Arts Committee meeting held on 9th
November were presented by Councillor Finch who proposed that they be
received and accepted. This was seconded by Councillor Dunlop and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the Mayoralty & Arts Committee meeting held on 16th
November be received and accepted.

466/20/21

PLANNING COMMITTEE
The minutes of the Planning Committee meetings held on 2nd & 16th
November were presented by Councillor Rathbone who asked Council to
receive these minutes.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the Planning Committee meetings held on 2nd & 16th
November be received.

467/20/21

KENDAL CLIMATE CHANGE CITIZEN’S JURY
Councillor Owen gave an overview of the Kendal Climate Change Citizen’s
Jury. In April 2019 KTC declared a climate emergency following this the
Citizen's Jury was established. Recommendations from the Jury would
form part of a detailed action plan. These carefully considered
recommendations have been put together with the help of experts in
housing, transport and food and farming. On October 22nd they had their
final meeting and now have their recommendations. He advised Members
that he was asking for Council to receive these recommendations this
evening. Councillor Rowley added that it was a real achievement to get
these detailed recommendations and they will be working hard over the
next month to make them into a presentable format. Councillor Archibald
thanked all those involved and encouraged everyone to address these
proposals to enable them to be moved along quickly. He further added that
he would like to see some funds within the budget so the Town Council
can engage on the projects and suggested forming a sub group. Councillor
Owen advised there is a jury recommendations panel to ensure the
proposals get moved through and this will be chaired by the Town Clerk
and include representatives from the other two tiers. They are also aiming
to have a modest amount of budget set aside. Councillor Hennessey
suggested it may be a good time to reconvene the Carbon Neutral Kendal
group. Councillor Owen agreed. Councillor Blackman suggested some
urgency in the budget setting. Councillor Coleman supports the work and
stressed the importance of the proposals being condensed and suggests
a steer from Councillor Owen at the next Management Committee
meeting. Councillor Owen advised that the Environment & Highways
Committee have endorsed a sum of money to take forward from the last
3
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meeting. Then followed a discussion on how this would be presented to
the wider public and when this would happen. Councillor Owen advised
they were working with Land and Sky Media to work on this.
468/20/21

ENGAGING ON CLIMATE CHANGE
The Town Clerk had received a letter from the Quakers to ask for three
representatives from the Town Council to attend a meeting of the Quakers
in South Lakeland along with Tim Farron MP on Friday 26 March 2021 to
discuss how Climate Change can be addressed through Government.
Councillor Rowley advised he will already be attending for South Lakes
Action on Climate Change. Councillors Simpson, Cornthwaite,
Hennessey, Sutton and Ladhams all expressed an interest. It was decided
that the Town Clerk would respond to advise that five representatives
would like to attend.

RESOLVED

The Town Clerk responds to the letter from the Quakers to advise that five
Town Councillors will be interested to attend the meeting on Friday 26
March 2021 to discuss Climate Change.

469/20/21

OUTSIDE BODIES – REPORTS FROM COUNCILLORS
Councillor Edwards has been involved with the Patient Care Network and
the work they have been doing to set up services for 16-21 year olds and
asks that Council consider forming an Outside Body in respect of a health
engagement project for 16-21 year olds in Kendal. Councillor C Hogg
suggested a paper on this would be useful. Councillor Edwards is happy
to provide more information for the next meeting. Councillor Coleman
suggests that Councillor Edwards represents KTC in the short term but
comes back with a paper for the next meeting.
Councillor Sutton gave a quick update on the Brewery Arts Centre. He
advised that the bar, restaurant and cinema are now open and some
performances are scheduled for next year with one aimed at developing a
new awareness for black and ethnic issues.
He also gave a brief update from the Kendal Integrated Care Community
who are working with the Primary Care Network and have a plan in place
to vaccinate residents against COVID 19 in Kendal.
He further advised that a new Meals on Wheels service from Westmorland
General was being trailed.

470/20/21

FINANCIAL MATTERS

471/20/21

(a) External Audit
The Town Clerk advised Members that the external audit had been
completed and no points had been raised. He thanked the Town Treasurer
for her hard work.

472/20/21

(b) Bank Payments Schedule: October 2020
The Town Treasurer presented the Bank Payments Schedule for October
2020. It was proposed by Councillor Coleman that the Bank Payments
4
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Schedule for October 2020 be approved.
Councillor Owen and carried unanimously.

This was seconded by

RESOLVED

That the Bank Payments Schedule for October 2020 be approved.

473/20/21

(c) Invoices over £3,000
The Treasurer reported that there were one invoice over £3,000 which
required approval as follows:
£5,000 ex vat for Kendal Futures from the budget earlier in the year.

RESOLVED

That payment of the £5,000 be approved.

The meeting ended at 8.43 p.m.

Signature ............................................................................
Date

.............................................................................

5
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Kendal Town Council

4 January 2021

Proposed Schedule of Meetings January to July 2021

Full Council 7.30pm unless otherwise stated
4 January 2021
1 February 2021
1 March 2021

10 May 2021
20 May 2021 Mayor Making
5 July 2021

Mayoralty and Arts Committee

7pm unless otherwise stated

A Finch (Chair)
D Rathbone (Vice chair)
J Brook
P Gibson
C Hogg
R Sutton
J Dunlop
G Tirvengadum
G Cook

8 February 2021
17 May 2021

Christmas Lights and Festivals Committee
S Evans (Chair)
H Ladhams (Vice chair)
T Perkins
C Hogg
A Edwards

Allotments Committee

7pm unless otherwise stated
Tuesday 12 January 2021
29 March 2021
28 June 2021

7pm unless otherwise stated

A Finch (Chair)
D Miles (Vice chair)
G Archibald
M Miles
S Coleman
C Hardy
Plus three co-opted members

22 March 2021
14 June 2021
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Environment and Highways Committee
J Owen (Chair)
E Hennessy (Vice chair)
G Archibald
S Long
S Evans
J Dunlop
J Cornthwaite
A Edwards
C Rowley
Kendal in Bloom Committee
A Blackman (Chair)
R Sutton (Vice chair)
A Edwards
C Hardy
C Rowley
Plus five co-opted members

7.30pm unless otherwise stated
11 January 2021
8 March 2021
Tuesday 4 May 2021
12 July 2021

7pm unless otherwise stated
Tuesday 26 January 2021
12 April 2021
19 July 2021 (7.30pm)

Audit, Grants and Charities Committee 7pm unless otherwise stated
M Severn (Chair)
J Dunlop (Vice chair)
P Gibson
R Hogg
G Cook
D Rathbone
G Vincent
vacant

25 January 2021
26 April 2021
26 July 2021

Planning Committee 6.30pm unless otherwise stated
D Rathbone (Chair)
J Cornthwaite (Vice chair)
D Miles
M Miles
P Gibson
C Rowley
G Vincent
H Ladhams

4 January 2021
18 January 2021
1 February 2021
15 February 2021
1 March 2021
15 March 2021
Tuesday 6 April 2021
19 April 2021
10 May 2021
24 May 2021
7 June 2021
21 June 2021
5 July 2021
19 July 2021
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Management Committee
S Coleman (Chair)
G Cook (Vice chair)
A Finch
D Rathbone
A Blackman
S Evans
J Owen
G Tirvengadum

7.30pm unless otherwise stated
18 January 2021
15 February 2021
15 March 2021
19 April 2021
21 June 2021

Annual Town Assembly
A meeting open to all electors in the Civil Parish of Kendal
6 April 2021

7.30pm
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Management Committee
Monday 21st December 2020 at 7.30 pm
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

Councillors Stephen Coleman (Chair), Geoff Cook (Vice Chair),
Alvin Finch (Mayor), Douglas Rathbone (Deputy Mayor), Jonathan
Owen, Shirley Evans, Andy Blackman, Susanne Long and Guy
Tirvengadum
Also in attendance:
Jason Rushworth - Newsquest

APOLOGIES

None

OFFICERS

Chris Bagshaw (Town Clerk) and Nicky King (Council Secretary)

496/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None.

497/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
None.

498/20/21

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 16TH NOVEMBER 2020
The Chairman presented the minutes of the meeting held on 16th
November 2020, which had been approved by full Council on 7th
December 2020.
Councillor Coleman proposed that the minutes be accepted as a
correct record. This was seconded by Councillor Blackman and
carried.
Councillor Owen highlighted a correction in Minute 422/20/21. This
should read “Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan”.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 16th
November 2020 be accepted as a correct record, subject to the
amendment agreed.

499/20/21

URGENT ITEMS OF BUSINESS
None.

500/20/21

REPORT ON WORK PROGRAMME
The Town Clerk highlighted the following items of work:
Woolpack Yard Signage – this has now been signed off and should
be installed soon.

1
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Visit Kendal Website – work is ongoing, however current changes at
BID might have an effect on this item of work. The Town Clerk will
catch up with progress in the New Year.
KTC Facebook Page – this has been live for 6 weeks and currently
has 305 followers. Chris Bagshaw gave examples of the number of
followers for other local towns and considered 305 to be a positive
number at this early stage. The Christmas Lights film was well
received and was translated into German for the twin town, Rinteln.
The Chair asked that notice of meetings be posted on Facebook at
the time agendas are issued. Committee wished to thank the
Administrative Assistant for her work on the Facebook page.
Councillor Blackman mentioned that a Christmas message from the
Mayor of Rinteln has been forwarded to the Administrative Assistant.
The Town Clerk advised that translation is in progress and will be
added to Facebook. This could still be done after Christmas if
necessary.
The Chair requested that a report on the Work Programme be
circulated with the papers for the next Committee meeting.
501/20/21

REFURBISHMENT OF THE TOWN HALL
The Town Clerk advised that refurbishment work is progressing as
expected. One matter that has come to light is the need to update
evacuation policies in the event of fire etc and the Town Clerk has
this in hand. Confirmation is still awaited as to where the KTC office
will be relocated to at the end of February.
Councillor Coleman advised he had gained confirmation that
previous HSE issues had not been repeated and that the contractors
were ensuring any works likely to affect the KTC office space were
clearly communicated to our staff.

502/20/21

ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
It was noted that the Project Manager has sufficient content for the
next edition of the KTC newsletter.
Councillor Tirvengadum requested that an article on the Kendal Unity
Festival be included.
Committee discussed plans for the Annual Town Assembly and
whether this would be held virtually. Arrangements, once agreed,
should be included in the Spring edition of the newsletter. Members
discussed the idea of a two year report rather than the usual annual
report. Chris Bagshaw will check what was published last year and
update as a two year report if appropriate.

RESOLVED

Town Clerk to review last year’s Annual Town Assembly and update
as a two year report if appropriate. Once agreed, arrangements for
2021 to be published in the Spring edition of the KTC newsletter.
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503/20/21

EXCLUSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
It was proposed by Councillor Coleman and seconded by Councillor
Rathbone to move to Part II, this was carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the press and public be excluded for the following items of
business.
Part II
In accordance with Section 100(B)(2) of the Local Government Act
1972, the following reports were excluded from inspection by
members of the public as they contain exempt information as
described in Schedule 12A of the Act, as amended by the Local
Government (Access to Information) (Variation) Order 2006, as
follows:Information relating to any individual [Paragraph 1]
STAFFING MATTERS [Paragraph 1]

504/20/21

KTC Staffing Structure Project
The Town Clerk advised that informal discussions are ongoing. A
paper will be presented to Committee for consideration once a firm
direction is known.

505/20/21

Human Resources and Health & Safety Advice
Currently KTC pays the commercial firm Moorepay £2,100 pa for
advice on Human Resources and Health and Safety. Following a
revised series of charges the Town Clerk advised the Council may
be able to procure such information from other sources more costeffectively. He confirmed that appropriate insurance cover is in place
to mitigate the risk of the Council making wrong decisions and facing
costs. He suggested any saving should be redirected towards staff
training.
Councillor Rathbone declared an interest as his partner is employed
by Bennetts which had been mentioned as a potential alternative
source of advice.
Following a general discussion the Chair proposed that Council does
not renew its subscription to Moorepay and any saving be redirected
towards staff training. This was seconded by Councillor Blackman
and carried with 1 abstention.

RECOMMENDATION

That Council does not renew its subscription to Moorepay and any
saving be redirected towards staff training

506/20/21

STANDING ORDERS AND FINANCIAL REGULATIONS
The Town Clerk has been investigating amending the Council’s
Standing Orders and Financial Regulations to accommodate KTC’s
desire to alter its schedule of meetings. The aim is to allow Full
3
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Council to meet bi-monthly, with Management Committee meetings
reduced to six per year, in the month without a Full Council meeting.
Members were informed that the Standing Orders and Financial
Regulations are currently heavily intertwined, meaning that changing
the frequency of meetings would have implications on the way KTC
approves and makes payments to suppliers.
Councillor Cook welcomed the proposed amendments.
He
commented that it would be useful to have a link to the reason for
expenditure when endorsing invoices for payment. The Town Clerk
confirmed this is covered in the proposed amendments.
There was a general discussion regarding procedure and protocol in
respect of the payment of invoices. Under the proposed new
schedule of bi-monthly Council meetings there could be a period in
excess of 60 days before larger invoices are paid. It was suggested
that some power could be withdrawn from Full Council and given to
Committees for larger payments in order to reduce the time it takes
to receive approval to make such payments.
Councillor Blackman highlighted that whatever procedure is put in
place needs to be future proof. It was agreed the Town Clerk will
revisit the paper to ensure it is future proof in the case of political
diversion etc.
RESOLVED

Town Clerk to revisit the paper to ensure it is future proof in the case
of political diversion etc.

507/20/21

BUDGET 2021-22
Committee were asked to consider the process for the budget and
precept setting for the next financial year. The Town Clerk advised
he has informed SLDC that the Council are unlikely to present their
precept demand until after the February Full Council meeting. The
Council Tax Base had been received today and the Town Clerk will
circulate to Members following the meeting. The Town Clerk will work
on a medium term financial plan over Christmas and a
recommendation for precept will be considered at the Management
Committee meeting in January for presentation to Council.
Councillor Owen referred to the recent meeting of the Environment &
Highways Committee.
He informed Members of Councillor
Archibald’s opinion that the development fund bid in respect of the
Citizen’s Jury was insufficient and potentially could be utilised for
other aspects. He felt some Officer capacity should be built into the
proposal. The outcome may be a slightly increased financial request
as a development fund bid.
Councillor Blackman requested the Town Clerk issues guidance on
what the budget process will be.
The Chair welcomed refreshment of the budget process. He
suggested considering a 5 year forward vision rather than 3 year,
4
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however the general feeling was to proceed with 3 years for the time
being to aid future planning.
RESOLVED

Town Clerk to work on a medium term financial plan.
Recommendation for precept to be considered at the Management
Committee meeting in January for presentation to Council.

508/20/21

READMISSION OF PRESS AND PUBLIC
It was proposed by Councillor Coleman to re-admit the press and
public. This was seconded by Councillor Owen and carried
unanimously.

RESOLVED

that the press and public be re-admitted for the remainder of the
meeting (none were present).

The meeting closed at 8.50pm.
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Summary of Information, Resolutions and Recommendations to Council
Min

Subject

Information/Resolution/Recommendation to Council

502

Items for the Newsletter

RES

Town Clerk to review last year’s Annual
Town Assembly and update as a two
year report if appropriate. Once agreed,
arrangements for 2021 to be published
in the Spring edition of the KTC
newsletter.

505

Human Resources and
Health & Safety Advice

REC

That Council does not renew its
subscription to Moorepay and any
saving be redirected towards staff
training

506

Standing Orders and
Financial Regulations

RES

Town Clerk to revisit the paper to ensure
it is future proof in the case of political
diversion etc.

507

Budget 2021-22

RES

Town Clerk to work on a medium term
financial plan. Recommendation for
precept to be considered at the
Management Committee meeting in
January for presentation to Council.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Environment and Highways Committee
Monday 30th November 2020 at 7.30 pm
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

Councillors Jonathan Owen (Chair), Eamonn Hennessy (Vice
Chair), Giles Archibald, Susanne Long, Shirley Evans, Julia Dunlop,
Jonathan Cornthwaite, Adam Edwards and Chris Rowley
Also in attendance:
Councillor Kate Simpson
Councillor Helen Ladhams
Graham Harrison – in respect of the Kendal Flood Relief Scheme

APOLOGIES

None

OFFICERS

Chris Bagshaw (Town Clerk) and Helen Moriarty (Project Manager)

440/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None.

441/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
None.

442/20/21

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The Chair proposed taking agenda item 8 (Burning Rubbish) as the
next item of business. This was seconded by Councillor Archibald
and carried unanimously.

443/20/21

BURNING RUBBISH
Councillor Ladhams talked about the issue of burning rubbish, stating
that it is generally bad for the environment and biodiversity, bad for
the carbon zero objective as well as for hedgehogs and other
animals. The Government can do an abatement notice as they do
with noise if really bad but unlikely to do that and the Council are
unlikely to sue anybody because of it. Could speak to SLDC re a
license for people that want bonfires. Ask Environment & Highways
Committee to make a statement to go to Allotments Committee to
see what they think about it. It is currently in allotment leases that
rubbish should not be burned, but she has seen fires on sites.
Discussed the current position of the Allotments Committee.
Councillor Rowley commented that there are certain circumstances
when bonfires are needed on allotments, but it is discouraged and
there has been an article in the newsletter. They are not banned.

1
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Chris Bagshaw added that allotment holders are generally allowed to
burn allotment waste. They would contravene their contract if they
were to burn anything not off their garden/garden waste.
Councillor Hennessy asked whether there is any signage on
allotments. Chris Bagshaw will raise with the Allotments Committee.
The Chair suggested a newsletter item – discouraging bonfires and
giving reasons such as environment and biodiversity.
Members agreed burning rubbish should be discouraged in general,
not just on allotments. Councillors Cornthwaite and Simpson were
keen to promote composting and discourage bonfires. Councillor
Ladhams mentioned SLDC had discounts on the cost of composting
bins which could link to the composting initiative. Chris Bagshaw to
pick up newsletter article.
RESOLVED

Chris Bagshaw to arrange a newsletter article. Also liaise with
Allotments Committee re signage on allotment sites.

444/20/21

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 29TH SEPTEMBER 2020
The Chairman presented the minutes of the meeting held on 29th
September 2020, which had been approved by full Council on 5th
October 2020.
Minute ref 291/20/21 – it was requested that “youths on bikes” be
changed to read “young people on bikes”.
Minute ref 301/20/21 – Councillor Hennessy clarified that funding for
a previously specified project was no longer required, but would need
to remain ring fenced for some future point.
Councillor Archibald proposed that the minutes be approved as a
correct record. This was seconded by Councillor Hennessy and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 29th
September 2020 be accepted as a correct record.

445/20/21

TABLE OF RESOLVED ACTIONS
Helen Moriarty highlighted the following points:
Biodiversity Grants
The deadline for applications was today. Three applications have
been received from the Friends of Nobles Rest, Appleby Road
Community Garden and the composting project – totalling £2,200.
The grant available is £5,600. It was agreed to set up a task and
finish group to score the bids and decide which awards are made.
The group will comprise Councillors Hennessy, Dunlop and the
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Project Manager. The Chair requested the group ensure applications
are within scope.
Ivy Screening
The Project Manager has heard back from CCC re permission to put
ivy screening near the Citizens Advice Bureau. CCC apologised for
the delay and advised they are looking into a special permit
arrangement between KTC and CCC for street furniture in general on
the Highways to make this kind of project easier going forwards.
RESOLVED

That a task and finish group be set up to score bids for Biodiversity
Grants and decide which awards are made.

446/20/21

20MPH
The Chair referred to the 20mph Zone Feasibility and Cost Estimate
prepared by Markides, previously circulated with the agenda papers.
This report had been commissioned by KTC. A mandate was given
from Full Council to re-energise the 20mph project and commission
an options document. The results were (a) do nothing, (b) blanket
right over Kendal (c) something in between. A data driven approach
was taken by Markides which changed things – they said guidance
from the Department for Transport suggest 20mph signs only works
for mean speeds up to 24mph. SLDC Councillor Peter Thornton is
happy to work with KTC once a way forward has been agreed. The
Chair asked Committee to consider what they wished to take to Full
Council in January and what should Council then ask of other tiers.
Councillor Hennessy said from speaking to residents there is
overwhelming support for 20mph in all residential areas. When
speaking about the benefits people come on board with a wider area
– safer for pedestrians, cleaner area, more friendly/welcoming,
potentially better for congestion etc. He added that it is more
applicable to arterial routes because accidents are more likely to
happen there than in residential areas. Looking to propose to Full
Council to extend out to the majority of town including residential
areas.
Councillor Evans had concerns regarding table 2.1 in the report which
suggested emissions from petrol cars at 20mph go up rather than
down. Otherwise she agreed with Councillor Hennessy that the vast
majority of accidents are on arterial routes so felt these should be
included. She commented that there are good statistics and graphs
to make a good case for the majority of town.
The Chair clarified this would be out to the purple line shown in the
report. Further consultation needs to be done by CCC.
Councillor Archibald referred to emissions and said the data is not
clear that it increases air quality but it does make it more likely people
will use bikes. He agreed some consultation is needed. As it is
difficult to define an arterial road that isn’t a residential road as well it
would be simpler to do the whole town. Educate people and get
views before finalising.
3
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Councillor Rowley was also in favour of a town-wide option but
commented that some resistance was likely. He pointed out that the
original objective was to encourage active travel and the most likely
way of doing this is to interact with main roads. He said the costings
appear confusing in table 6.1, suggesting the cost for town-wide
traffic calming is anywhere between £50,000 - £600,000, the reason
being due to all sorts of options. Figures are vague but slowing
moving traffic will make journeys easier, reducing stop-start and
braking which is one of the main causes of pollution.
Councillor Edwards pointed out that planned changes for
electric/hybrid cars for 2031 will be more beneficial with 20mph. This
is a great opportunity for the town to adopt a new approach.
Councillor Hennessy said communication will be key. He believed
when presented with the facts people do come on board. He asked
whether funding remaining in the pot could be used for
communication eg. a video. Chris Bagshaw to investigate
underspend available.
Councillor Long supported whole town approach. She felt an ageing
population would suggest a greater chance of success. She also
considered some traffic calming measures will be needed,
particularly on downhill sections.
Councillor Dunlop referred to the summary in the report that lists the
main points to note. She highlighted point 8.1.4 which indicates
people are not travelling that quickly, below 20mph in many cases,
and questioned whether there is a need to do anything. Councillor
Hennessy commented that a lot of data is based on average speeds.
Councillor Long said when people have the opportunity they tend to
travel faster. Need to show when accidents happen and at what
speed were they travelling. Councillor Cornthwaite commented that
Shap Road/A6 is difficult to manage at 30mph let alone 20mph and
asked whether any statistics from the police were available showing
the number of people fined in that area travelling in excess of 30mph.
He asked whether the signs would be mandatory and how it would
be enforced. The Chair explained that the National College of Police
Chiefs left it up to constabularies to make resource based decisions
on whether they would back Council 20mph limits – this has since
changed and they are now saying whatever local authorities chose
they will enforce. There is now a national police policy and significant
policy change. Councillor Archibald made the point that plenty of
towns have introduced 20mph so there should be plenty of evidence
available. Kate Simpson queried how to get bite and traction and get
public engagement. What would be KTC’s role around implementing
it to make it an effective change? The Chair replied that, along with
Councillors Hennessy and Rowley, he is clear this should be located
as a subset and Duncan Pollard who joined SLACC recently (used to
be Nestle CSR person). Councillor Rowley said it should be based
on the KTC broadcasting a vision of a future Liverpool-Kendal. What
does Kendal look like and feel like and therefore what should we do
in order to achieve that vision. Rather than a sense of loss and the
cons there is a piece of work to do around the cons. Councillor
4
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Simpson commented that Covid has given people a chance to see
what it is like with less traffic on the roads.
Councillor Rowley referred to costs and said there is a strong case to
argue this isn’t a cost, but a saving. Fewer accidents results in
massive savings. A couple of accidents would easily cost £100k.
The Chair mentioned analysis by an organisation called PACTS titled
‘What Kills Most on the Roads’. At award level they have worked with
Agilis who are big number crunchers in local government – they can
zoom into where minor, moderate and fatality accidents have been
and can pinpoint hotspots.
The Chair summarised that Members appeared to be minded to take
to full Council that Committee wish to proceed with a town wide and
majority of town option. This was proposed by Councillor Hennessy,
seconded by Councillor Long and carried with 1 abstention.
Chris Bagshaw clarified Committee wished to take the choice of
majority of town or whole town to Full Council in January. It was
agreed that of the 4 point options appraisal that was explored by the
feasibility study the preference is that full Council either choses
between town wide or majority of town or proceeds with those two
options and then engages with CCC. At this point Councillor
Archibald expressed his understanding that it had been agreed to go
ahead with the whole town option. The Chair’s understanding was a
recommendation for the option of whole or majority was to be put
forward. A general discussion then ensued and the Chair opened to
proposals. Councillor Evans was not against town wide but said she
would rather have 90% of the cake in 2 years than 100% in 5 years.
Wished to get as much done as soon as possible. Councillor
Hennessy said ideally he would wish to see all of town, but
acknowledged this may not be feasible for certain reasons but didn’t
want to end up with nothing. Councillor Archibald suggested if there
was doubt about going ahead with full town Committee should
proceed with the majority of town option. Councillor Rowley
proposed that the preference of the Committee is to go for the whole
town option but if that fails at full Council then they would support the
second option. Councillor Long supported town wide but felt it would
unachievable on certain road. The proposal was seconded by
Councillor Hennessy and carried with 1 abstention.
It was agreed to consider funding later in the agenda under
Development Fund Proposals.
RECOMMENDATION

That Committee’s preference is for Full Council to support a 20mph
limit across the whole town. Should that not be agreed Committee
would support the second option of the majority of town.

447/20/21

DEVELOPMENT FUND PROPOSALS
Town Centre Defib
Councillor Hennessy explained BT had been approached with regard
to the phone box soon to be removed from outside McDonalds.
Original idea was to use it as some kind of display purpose for
notifications, a mini library etc. BT advised unless used as a defib it
5
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would be removed. There is no defib in the town centre so it would
be beneficial. Councillor Archibald advised London Heart have
offered to contribute £200 and offered to match this from his SLDC
grant. Suggested further match funding could be sought. The cost
of £1,600 is based on the cost of the Oxenholme defib.
Councillor Rowley made the point that this is the end of town where
emergency services is based. He asked whether it would be quicker
to call emergency services or use the defib.
Councillor Gibson pointed out that the Oxenholme project utilised an
existing defib located in the Post Office. Only relocation costs were
required.
Councillor Cornthwaite raised the potential for vandalism in that
location.
Chris Bagshaw commented that, as a former first responder, the
recommendation would be for timely use of a defib ahead of an
ambulance. Using the two together save lives.
Councillor Archibald will forward information to the Project Manager
in respect of reduced prices for defibs available from London Heart.
Councillor Cornthwaite asked whether housing a defib inside
McDonalds would be an option. The Chair agreed this would be a
plan B, however First Responders might have a view on 24/7 access.
Citizens Jury Recommendations Task Force
The Chair introduced this item. Kendal is the only town to pull off a
Citizens Jury and it’s been achieved during a pandemic. There needs
to be some resource put behind it. Making sure the subset of jurors
who want to continue to put heat on the 27 recommendations are
supported. It would involve commissioning Peter Bryant’s
organisation, so rather than KTC turning to other tiers of Government
the jurors would do it themselves. There is a strong piece of advocacy
to do that. The funding requested goes across 3 years. The notion is
that the next oversight panel is the final one, whilst it functions really
well it has served its purpose.
Councillor Archibald pointed out he has been involved in this project
since the outset and has always been very enthusiastic, but had
envisaged this as a task and finish who would come back with “this
is what we think you should do”. He understood KTC would take
responsibility for whatever it could then request SLDC/CCC etc to
implement what they could. The Chair replied that there is a need to
ensure the jurors keep the heat under KTC and KTC in turn to other
organisations that might be best positioned to effect change. So for
transport for example Highways are the lead authority so they would
have someone on the task force, for housing it might look different
and for planting trees.
Councillor Hennessy said KTC should be proud of its achievements.
He urged everyone to look at the recommendations, commenting that
there is some innovative and surprising content. His concern related
6
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to budget and he asked Committee to consider whether the funding
request is sufficient, in order to avoid requesting further funds at a
later date.
Councillor Rowley said, having seen the recommendations and being
involved in some of the discussions around them, he was excited this
was going to be a lot more than just a lot of recommendations which
some people take on board and some don’t. Some of the ideas are
quite fundamental, not only to the environment, but the way we work
with the public. He gave an example of the idea for a series of TED
talks, perhaps leading to a climate festival in Kendal in a few years’
time. He thought the cost was cheap considering what we are
achieving with it. Bringing the jurors on board is really important as
they bring with them a sense of authenticity and that’s the only thing
which will make these recommendations happen – he felt it was
important to have the jurors seen in public on Zoom talking about
their experience.
Councillor Archibald expressed his opinion that money would be
better spent on organising the TED talks, climate festival etc not
funding jurors to attend meetings to encourage us to do these things.
He suggested they be asked to carry out this role voluntarily. The
Chair said members of the oversight panel have been really clear the
jurors should be retained. Councillor Archibald commented that it is
tax payers’ money and he needed to be convinced.
Councillor Edwards had noticed comments on Facebook incorrectly
connecting the jury with the river ways and advised caution in
ensuring the correct message gets out.
Councillor Rowley said the amount paid to jurors is relatively small in
comparison to the whole – approx £400 per year, less than £1,000 to
pay the jurors. The bulk was to pay Shared Future and whilst he is
not normally in favour of KTC paying external bodies, in this case the
jury was run by Shared Future and Pete Bryant at half to two thirds
of his normal rate. What he offers is the ability to maintain our link
with a national network and maintain our link with jurors in a way that
is protected.
Councillor Archibald’s understanding was that we were asking for
money in order to organise and pay some of the jurors to monitor the
actions that we and others would be taking based on the
recommendations. He felt that should be the role of KTC and we
should therefore be directing money towards implementing some of
the recommendations. The Chair replied that as elected members
we are uniquely positioned to have a blind spot around democratic
deficit that these kind of bodies are intended to address.
Helen Moriarty acknowledged Councillor Archibald’s point but felt
what was missing in the paper was the influence the jury has which
is more than KTC might have on its own. The idea is that if the other
committees and organisations that make up the oversight panel are
attending a twice yearly meeting with the jury that might help to
motivate them and action the recommendations.
7
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Belmont Biodiversity Garden
This is a proposal for disused land at the end of Belmont. The
Fellside Forum wish to make a diversity patch. They are providing
some funding, along with Councillor Archibald. Question was raised
as to whether this should fall under Biodiversity Grants. There is a
further patch to be turned into a biodiversity area too. Fellside Forum
have a history of success with such projects.
Lancaster Canal Regernation Partnership
Councillors Rowley and Blackman represent KTC on the Canal
Regeneration Group. The main objective is to bring a cycle active
travel route from Lancaster to Kendal. There have been lots of delays
over the years, the group is now managed by Morecambe Bay
Partnership. Part of the funding is in doubt relating to an extra
contribution towards a feasibility study for a high quality path for the
whole route. That would be a maximum contribution for whole route,
KTC are really only concerned with our end of the route so that could
be reduced.
Councillor Archibald highlighted that SLDC allocated £140k towards
this route. Councillor Rowley advised this funding is still being held
specifically for the work at our end, particularly a drainage issue.
Councillor Archibald raised the matter of the annual partners’ fee and
asked whether this is something KTC normally pay and have
budgeted for. Helen Moriarty was not sure whether this was an
additional amount or which budget it would come from but could
check.
The Chair commented that the canal is a wonderful part of our
heritage and it is exciting for KTC to be involved.
Kendal Composting Project
Councillor Rowley talked about this project which has 3 phases. The
proposed plot of land is next to the existing waste recycling depot, at
the entrance to the allotments by the tow path. It is leased to KTC by
SLDC and was felt to be the best site as it is unused and has very
good accessibility. First phase is an application for biodiversity funds
for £500 for a feasibility study. If that failed the rest of the money
would not be sought. The purpose is to engage someone to assess
whether or not phases 2 and 3 are feasible. Phase 2 is what this
funding is for, opening up the site and putting in some simple boxes
for different types of compostable, initially compostables which are
already there from our own town council operation via Pierre, plus
beginning to establish something for the heavier waste from
allotments etc. Part of phase 2 would be the payment for the
management of that to apply for national grants for phase 3, involving
the purchase of an aerobic digester at a cost of approximately £7k.
Councillor Hennessy was supportive and queried timings. He was
advised that results from the feasibility study should be available
early in the New Year. Funding is being applied for now to ensure
we are in a position to proceed if the feasibility says it is viable.
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Councillor Dunlop queried whether the feasibility would look at any
threat of increased rat population as there are already concerns in
that location about rats. Councillor Rowley advised that the type of
composting in phase 2 is not attractive to rats. Only phase 3
introduces food waste and this would be entirely enclosed in an
aerobic digester.
Councillor Long asked whether this would be moveable should a
more aspirational project came along. Councillor Rowley said it
would not be difficult to move to another site.
Councillor Evans asked how the site would be managed. Councillor
Rowley advised phase 2 would be managed by KTC since the only
waste would be our own. Phase 3 would require somebody to be on
site every day and collect food from local businesses. Access to the
site has been considered and whilst there is often a queue at the
moment, this varies during the day and the recycling centre closes at
4pm.
Kendal Walking and Cycling Local Infrastructure Plan
The Chair highlighted that since the pandemic the Department for
Transport has upped its game on active travel. There is now a whole
new active travel policy and every local authority is responsible for
highways. If they want to be in receipt of infrastructure monies for
active travel they have to be in receipt of a Local Cycling and Walking
Infrastructure Plan.
Somervell Garden
Councillor Hennessy talked about this bid and explained that this
area is one of the few areas of green space in Kendal that we have
any control over. In 2005 there was a proposition for it to become a
sensory garden. It was given the ok by SLDC and KTC but didn’t
materialise. KTC manage and pay towards it but it has potential to
be more. Councillor Hennessy suggested there should be a set pot
for biodiversity each year, as previously discussed.
Castle Pump Bike Track
Councillor Hennessy referred to the recent presentation to
Committee by Jane Willis. There are 320 members on a social media
page and a survey suggests 98% are positive and feel this is
something Kendal should have. There are a lot of different ideas and
several previous attempts have failed. Help will be required from
SLDC in sourcing some land. It is important to show some support
and a task force will be set up. Some initial costs are inevitable and
Councillor Hennessy suggested money be put aside in this respect.
Councillor Edwards considered it to be a great idea, commenting that
it is now an Olympic sport and we should be encouraging young
people.
Kendal Flood Relief Scheme, Improved Connectivity Project
Councillor Cornthwaite said this is following on from receipt of funding
of £1.5k which was gratefully received. This shows the overall
scheme – looking to connect these public realm areas and river
corridor with a decent surface track. They won’t all be classed as
cycle routes because of the implications involved, so this is to get the
9
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best surface possible. Councillor Cornthwaite explained this
particular area was owned by SLDC and said an area has been
highlighted on the east bank, the river Kent at the bottom of Mintsfeet
Industrial Estate which is currently owned by private land owner.
There would be a missing link in this connection between Beezon
Fields and biodiversity green public realm works that the EA are
going to carry out in that area and one at the Sandy Bottoms area.
This won’t come to fruition through the EA as they are not carrying
out any work in that area. The working group has carried out
negotiation with the land owner and the Architect has advised an
approximate figures of £50-80k to make this section happen. There
has been correspondence with Network Rail about the section that
goes under the bridge over the river Kent. This area is not very user
friendly for people who are not surefooted. It is still owned by SLDC
and the proposal is to raise funding to make this missing link section
part of the overall scheme, along with working with the EA. A more
comprehensive document will be made available to the press and
public.
20mph
Earlier in the meeting it had been agreed to consider whether to
submit a development fund bid for the 20mph scheme. Councillor
Archibald commented that he would not expect SLDC or CCC to
agree to provide funding without some contribution from KTC. He
considered earmarking a minimum of £5k would be appropriate. This
would be in addition to the approximate sum of £4,200 remaining in
the 20’s plenty budget currently.
At this point the Chair asked Chris Bagshaw what the implication
would be if Committee recommended the whole package to Full
Council. Would it have precept implications? Chris Bagshaw advised
that Management and Full Council could always trim down the bids if
they deemed necessary.
Councillor Archibald suggested moving the two biodiversity projects
to the biodiversity pot. He said if it was necessary to raise the precept
for the 20mph scheme, flood relief scheme etc he would be willing to
stand behind these projects.
It was proposed by Councillor Archibald and seconded by Councillor
Cornthwaite that the two biodiversity projects be moved to the
biodiversity pot.
Councillor Cornthwaite proposed that the full package of
development fund bids, minus the two biodiversity projects, be
recommended to Full Council. In respect of the 20mph scheme, the
underspend would roll over plus an additional £5k. This was
seconded by Councillor Hennessy and carried unanimously.
A weighted score system will be prepared by the Management
Committee and put to Full Council. Councillor Archibald commented
that previously the Environment & Highways Committee had not
scored highly.
RESOLVED

That the two biodiversity projects be moved to the biodiversity pot.
10
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RECOMMENDATION

That the full package of development fund bids, minus the two
biodiversity projects, be recommended to Full Council

448/20/21

ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
•
•
•
•

449/20/21

Burning rubbish
Flood scheme press release
Reasons for 20mph
Citizen’s Jury

REVIEW OF SPEND AGAINST BUDGET 2020/21
Members considered the Budgetary Control Statement showing
expenditure to 31st October 2020.
Councillor Evans referred to her previous request for a litter bin at
Castle Crescent some time ago and asked for an update. It was
agreed she will liaise with Helen Moriarty and take forward as a piece
of Ward work.
Green wall project – whilst commitment is shown costs are expected.
Kendal Leaflet Series - it was concluded at the last meeting to take
this item to the Management Committee.

450/20/21

DATE OF NEXT MEETING
January 2021 (tbc).

The meeting closed at 9.57pm.
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Summary of Information, Resolutions and Recommendations to Council

Min

Subject

Information/Resolution/Recommendation to
Council

443

Burning Rubbish

RES

Chris Bagshaw to arrange a newsletter
article. Also liaise with Allotments
Committee re signage on allotment
sites.

445

Table of Resolved Actions

RES

That a task and finish group be set up to
score bids for Biodiversity Grants and
decide which awards are made.

446

20mph

REC

That Committee’s preference is for Full
Council to support a 20mph limit across
the whole town. Should that not be
agreed Committee would support the
second option of the majority of town.

447

Development Fund
Proposals

RES

That the two biodiversity projects be
moved to the biodiversity pot.

REC

That the full package of development
fund bids, minus the two biodiversity
projects, be recommended to Full
Council

12
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL

Planning Committee
Monday 7th December 2020 at 6.00 p.m.
(Via Teleconferencing)
PRESENT

Councillors Douglas Rathbone (Chair & Deputy Mayor), Jonathan
Cornthwaite (Vice Chair), Dave Miles, Michele Miles, Helen
Ladhams, Chris Rowley and Graham Vincent

APOLOGIES

Councillor Pat Gibson

OFFICERS

Chris Bagshaw (Town Clerk) and Hazel Belshaw (Temporary
Council Secretary)

451/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None

452/20/21

MCCARTHY & STONE
In attendance to speak regarding the McCarthy & Stone planning
application for 55 retirement properties:
Chris Butt - Planning Bureau on behalf of McCarthy & Stone
Paul Stephenson - Architect for the site
John Turton
Carol Riley
Chris Butt gave a brief update. McCarthy & Stone are the leading
provider of retirement accommodation and in Kendal their previous
developments are Kent Court, Blackhall Croft and Wainwright Court.
The site for this scheme is the Porsche garage site on Longpool and
is to include one and two bedroom apartments with central communal
spaces. There will be a manager onsite and a 24 hour emergency
alarm system.
Paul Stephenson is the Architect for the scheme and he shared some
visuals of the plans with Members. He said it is a challenging site
due to levels and traffic and they have looked at ways to simplify
traffic congestion into the site by retaining the most northerly
entrance. A full traffic statement has been submitted with the
application. It has been noted of previous flooding issues, mainly in
the south of the site and with this in mind they have liaised with the
Environment Agency.
Carol Riley advised that following an online virtual exhibition in which
113 attended they received 23 comments, 14 were in favour, 6
against and 3 were neutral.
Councillor Rathbone thanked them for their time.

453/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
None
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Planning Committee

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 16TH NOVEMBER
Members considered the minutes of the Committee meeting held on
16th November.
Councillor Vincent proposed that the minutes be accepted as a
correct record. This was seconded by Councillor Cornthwaite and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting held on 16th November be accepted
as a correct record, and signed by the Chair.

455/20/21

MATTERS ARISING
None

456/20/21

KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL FLOOD RELIEF SCHEME WORKING
GROUP
Councillor Cornthwaite advised Members that the next meeting of the
KTC Flood Relief Scheme Working Group is due to take place on
Wednesday 16th December at 7pm. The proposed stone work is now
on display at Little Aynam although they are still awaiting the arrival
of the glass panel. He took part in a socially distanced walk through
of the upper section of the proposed work and more walk-throughs
are planned. A letter of thanks had been sent to the Environment
Agency for their work with the specification. The joint working group
chaired by Nick Cotton from CCC have employed consultants who
are looking at costings and planning permissions.

457/20/21

PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Members considered Planning Applications submitted for
consultation purposes by the local planning authority, South
Lakeland District Council.

RESOLVED

That having considered the applications outlined in the schedule, the
recommendations in Appendix I attached to these minutes be made
to South Lakeland District Council.
The meeting ended at 7.00pm

Signed

………………………………………………………………

Dated

………………………………………………………………
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No.

App
No./
Type

Address/
Proposed Development

Comments
To SLDC

1

FPA
0783

Land off Brigsteer Road,
KENDAL Erection of 89
dwellings and associated works

2

FPA
0603

28 Stramongate, KENDAL
Alterations and change of use of
existing retail premises (Use Class
A1 Shop) to 3 self-contained
dwellings (Use Class C3
Dwellinghouses) and reduced floor
area retail premises (Use Class A1
Shop), with rear two storey
extension

3

FPA
0825

17 Littledale, KENDAL
Single storey rear extension to
replace conservatory

15.12.2020

No material
objections
Providing there is no
overlooking with
regards to the
neighbours.

4

FPA
0827

18 Bellingham Road, KENDAL
Single storey rear extension

15.12.2020

No material
objections
Providing concerns
regarding access for
maintenance, to the
side and the property
boundary, is
resolved.

10.12.2020

04.12.2020

Observations/
Recommendations
Material objections
(see below)

No material
objections
The Environment
Protection
Management and
Safe Disposal of
Asbestos Report
should be used in
any decision. The
Highways response
regarding car spaces
should also be
included in any
decision. Members
agree with the
Kendal Civic Society
comments and note
the increase in light
and space of the
dwelling.
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5

FPA
0828

Sundial Guest House, 51
Milnthorpe Road, KENDAL
Installation of glazed balustrade to
existing flat roof to create roof
terrace, minor alterations &
extension to owners
accommodation

16.12.2020

No material
objections
Provided that the
proposed rooftop
garden is assessed
and is also not
overlooking.

6

FPA
0842

249 Valley Drive, KENDAL
First floor side extension

17.12.2020

No material
objections
Providing it is not
overlooking the
neighbour’s property.

7

FPA
0496

64 Hayclose Road, KENDAL
Replacement detached garage

18.12.2020

Material objections
Questions have not
been sufficiently
answered and
suitable legible plans
to answer that and
issues raised in the
neighbour’s
response dated
3.9.20 should be
provided.

1. Land off Brigsteer Road, KENDAL
Given that this application applies to a site already classed as development land the
purpose of the committee’s discussions & response is to raise issues that need further
consideration. From this committee’s point of view there is a need for further significant
work to be done on the Local Plan policy prerequisite of affordable housing, the Travel
Plan, various environmental/ sustainability issues that are not addressed and other
items before matters can proceed.
The development plans as outlined do not even seek to have a veneer of an attempt
to work within SLDC’s policy and plans for affordable housing. In the public
consultation we specifically stated that we would be looking for the development to
include affordable housing to the percentage agreed within the SLDC Local Plan.
Dialogue on this has not been forthcoming. We would expect SLDC to robustly defend
their policy and seek specific justification for any arbitration decision, in order to justify
any given profit margin for developers and why that problem had not been seen prior
to application given Council policy.
The Travel Plan and associated planning need to be reworked to be more realistic; to
be based on behavioural models that show patterns of movement to and from the edge
of Kendal that will actually happen given the size and type of housing proposed. It is
an area of existing problems with traffic as shown by recent accidents along Brigsteer
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Road and adjoining carriageways. Traffic flow, encouraged patterns of movement
(vehicular and non-vehicular) and speed restrictions should be altered to reduce the
increased traffic flow that will result from the development of this site as a whole.
Speed limits or controls, increased pedestrian access and safety are crucial to this
application being approved, especially given recent examples of accidents. These
changes should be required from the initial phase of the development as they have a
strategic impact on this area on the outskirts of Kendal.
Pedestrian access should be improved and linked to existing routes – foot and cycle
ways – to encourage their use. It is only then that access could be created sufficient
to not adversely affect the safety of the public highway. There is a significant lack of
pavement at crucial parts of the development and this should be included in the
application as part of the applicant’s build and built in as a site cost, as otherwise this
will merely encourage use of cars further So, access for pedestrians, cyclists and motor
vehicle users should be re-evaluated.
We would require the footpath outlined to be an integral part of the development, given
that it is extremely long standing, comes within the required planning timescales to
make it regarded as ancient; indeed, it used to form part of the parish boundary for
Kendal.
Following from that last point, the development plans as outlined do not seem to take
account of the history and community feel of the area. We would draw specific
attention to the CCC Historic Landscape as well as FOLD comments. Historical and
archaeological items should be included and an archaeological survey of the southern
end of the site be undertaken prior to permission. This is additionally surprising given
that the site is within 300m of a World Heritage Site (LDNPA).
The committee strongly emphasised the importance of the dark skies project and
suggested liaison to reduce resultant light pollution from the elevated location of this
new site on the edge of town. Dark Sky-friendly standards of mitigation should be
adhered to in the continuance of this application. It also suggested the use of outdoor
lighting on the edge of the Kendal conurbation with a suitable mix of use of cool colour
temperature with warmer coloured light with a system such as Thorn Lighting’s Night
Tune or similar as a suggestion.
There appears to be little work done to include sustainability into the plans for dwellings
with a dearth of possible, available and necessary initiatives ranging from use of
additionals such as pv’s to inbuilt sustainability.
In addition, a net biodiversity gain has not sufficiently been demonstrated to the
committee, within the plans, and needs to be proven to come within planning
guidelines.
Electric charging points have not been built into the plans. This is disregarding future
need for residents as well as KTC and SLDC Climate Emergencies. With these, there
will be a need to ensure a future proofing of sufficient substation or grid access for
future surges in usage from home charging of c.2 vehicles per household.
The design of the cul de sacs should be looked at and roadways provided that are
capable of supporting refuse bins and their turning circles, something that is not
feasible with the current plans.
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We would wish sight of an improved plan for the attenuation ponds in order that they
do not visually detract from the amenity as this and other recent plans have done.
During the building programme it should be ensured that the use of explosives or
pecking of bedrock outlined in the application should not cause noise nuisance or
excessive so as to cause pollution.
Note should be taken of reports from stakeholders with an interest in the development
as well as neighbour comments. This should include following the recommendations
of the police and crime report for the supervision of footpaths.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Planning Committee
Monday 21st December 2020 at 6.00 p.m.
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

Councillors Douglas Rathbone (Chair & Deputy Mayor), Jonathan
Cornthwaite (Vice Chair), Dave Miles, Michele Miles, Chris Rowley
and Graham Vincent
Also in attendance was Graham Harrison

APOLOGIES

None.

OFFICERS

Chris Bagshaw (Town Clerk) and Nicky King (Council Secretary)

488/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
None.

489/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Councillor Rowley declared an interest in respect of 88 Windermere
Road and was not present for that item.
The Chair referred to applications relating to Beezon Lodge and
brought the Committee’s attention to the Council’s interest in the
neighbouring property, being the buildings of the Allen Technical
Institute and Museum. The freehold is owned by a Charity of which
the Council is sole Trustee. The Committee noted that the buildings
are on a very long lease and the interest of individual councillors is
not pecuniary.
Councillor Cornthwaite declared an interest in respect of 77
Milnthorpe Road, Kendal. The resident is known to him through his
place of work.

490/20/21

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 7TH DECEMBER 2020
Members considered the minutes of the Committee meeting held on
7th December 2020.
Councillor Rowley proposed that the minutes be accepted as a
correct record. This was seconded by Councillor Cornthwaite and
carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting held on 7th December 2020 be
accepted as a correct record, and signed by the Chair.

491/20/21

MATTERS ARISING
None.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL FLOOD RELIEF SCHEME WORKING
GROUP
Councillor Cornthwaite advised Members that the KTC Flood Relief
Scheme Working Group met on 16th December. Matters discussed
included the glass wall and specifications.
Councillor Rowley mentioned a project that is part of a partnership
bid, looking at innovative experimental upstream solutions in the
Upper Kent. It will be submitting a bid in the region of half a million
pounds for a proposed scheme which is looking for £500k to move
forward on bunds adjacent to the Kentmere Reservoir. It was
proposed at the meeting of the Working Group to continue to work
with that group, in order to collect data on bunds’ usefulness. The
capacity of Councillor Rowley’s link as KTC Flood Group
representative will need to be considered although it was felt the
reporting line was through Flood Group to Planning and so to Full
Council.

493/20/21

SLDC STREET NAME NUMBER TEAM CONSULTEE LETTER –
LAND NORTH OF HIGH SPARROWMIRE/MOORE FIELD
CLOSE, KENDAL (REF SNN 2469)
Members considered a Street Name Numbering application for the
development on Land North of High Sparrowmire/Moore Field Close.
The proposed names of Holmfirth and Lockton represent names of
places in Yorkshire and a continuation of Kettlewell Road theme.
Committee resolved that either offered name is acceptable. Chris
Bagshaw to notify SLDC.

RESOLVED

Committee agree that either offered name is acceptable. Chris
Bagshaw to notify SLDC.

494/20/21

TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER
Members considered correspondence from CCC regarding proposed
amendments to the speed limit on the A6, Milnthorpe Road, Kendal.
The proposal is to extend the existing 30mph speed limit to a more
suitable location as well moving the existing 40mph buffer zone
further out of Kendal.
Members discussed the need to improve this dangerous location.
Following a general discussion Committee agreed they were broadly
in favour of the proposals, however they would prefer to see it go
further than the proposed extension of the 30mph limit, taking the
lower speed restriction as far south towards the roundabout as
possible. It is their view that this would be environmentally preferable
and safer for the approaches to the town. Town Clerk to notify CCC
Highways of Committee’s comments.

RESOLVED

Town Clerk to notify CCC Highways of Committee’s comments in
respect of proposed amendments to the speed limit on Milnthorpe
Road.
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS
Members considered Planning Applications submitted for
consultation purposes by the local planning authority, South
Lakeland District Council.

RESOLVED

That having considered the applications outlined in the schedule, the
recommendations in Appendix I attached to these minutes be made
to South Lakeland District Council.
The meeting ended at 7.26pm

Signed

………………………………………………………………

Dated

………………………………………………………………
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App
No./
Type
FPA
0814

Address/
Proposed Development

Comments
To SLDC

Observations/
Recommendations

88 Windermere Road, KENDAL
Provision of a single of street parking
space at the level of the public highway for
ease of access.

21.12.2020

2

FPA
0846

Former K Village, Lound Road,
KENDAL
Alterations to basement area to remove
vacant retail stores and introduce car
parking

21.12.2020

3

FPA
0849

10 White Stiles, KENDAL

22.12.2020

4

FPA
0858

77 Milnthorpe Road, KENDAL
Replacement single storey rear extension

23.12.2020

No material
objections but
Committee would
draw attention to
neighbours’
comments,
specifically
regarding lack of
‘green frontage’
and the existing
drainage problem
No material
objections
provided the
agreed remedial
work on “back
watering” of the
drainage system
can be confirmed
No material
objections and
Committee support
the comment
regarding swift
boxes.
No material
objections

5

FPA
0864

35 Burton Road, KENDAL
Two storey & single storey side extensions

23.12.2020

6

FPA
0919

Builders Supply Co, Mintsfeet Road
South, KENDAL
Retention of 3 lighting columns to
illuminate yard area of existing builders
merchant
2 Kendal Green, KENDAL
Replacement first and second floor front
windows

25.12.2020

62 Stramongate, KENDAL
Conversion & change of use of ground
floor retail/office unit to one bedroomed flat

06.01.2021

1

7

FPA
0877

8

FPA
0882 &
0883

Two storey rear extension and front porch

05.01.2021

No material
objections and
Committee support
the comment
regarding swift
boxes.
No material
objections
See comments
below.
No material
objections
Material
Objections
See comments
below.
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9

FPA
0867

4 Anchorite Road, KENDAL
Single storey side extension

30.12.2020

No material
objections

10

FPA
0887

Spital Farm, Appleby Road, KENDAL
Change of use of land for 10 additional
touring caravan pitches and installation of
stone access track

06.01.2021

Material
Objections

Beezon Lodge, Beezon Road, KENDAL
Two storey commercial building for mixed
use (Use Class E - commercial, business
& service) and insertion of new window to
gable of existing office (Resubmission
SL/2020/0221)
Beezon Lodge, Beezon Road, KENDAL
Alterations to existing south west facing
boundary wall to Beezon Road, and part of
south east facing boundary wall to Back
Rawes Yard in conjunction with application
SL/2020/0893
Porsche Centre, Longpool, KENDAL
Erection of retirement living apartments
with associated communal facilities,
landscaping, and on-site car-parking

08.01.2021

Bracken Bank, Singleton Park Road,
KENDAL
Single storey front extension

11.01.2021

11

FPA
0893

12

FPA
0894

13

FPA
0908

14

FPA
0911

See comments
below.
No material
objections

08.01.2021

No material
objections

18.01.2020

No material
objections
See comments
below.
No Material
Objections
Suggest using flat
roof as a green
roof for biodiversity
improvement and
wish to ensure that
access is sufficient
and ownership of
that access is
confirmed.

COMMENTS
6.
Builders Supply Co, Mintsfeet Road South, KENDAL (SL/2020/0919)
The committee wishes to understand what work has been undertaken in the last 12 months
since the original refusal of permission, to mitigate the adverse effect of the unauthorised
building of the light columns? It also noted the answers to the original objections.
Moving forward, the Committee draws attention to Friends of the Lake District/Dark Skies
comments regarding the strength and intensity of the planned lights. However it feels that
should be mitigated in future by shielding the lights, and may not be as adverse as suggested
due to the change in lighting times proposed and confirmation of column height at 8.5m.
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62 Stramongate, KENDAL (SL/2020/0882 & 0883)

Committee looks favourably upon the conversion of retail premises into accommodation.
However the appearance and design of the application is not consistent with a domestic
property and would therefore adversely affect the high street and visual amenity of the Kendal
Conservation Area. Reference was particularly made with reference to the retained shop front.
Property level flood protection should be included in any amended application.
There is no flood risk assessment according to the EA. If received, this should be assessed
as per their letter.
Committee draws attention to the fact that it is below the minimum size that SLDC prescribe
for conversion of buildings to residential use and on the basis of that cannot see a way this
application can proceed.
10.
Spital Farm, Appleby Road, KENDAL (SL/2020/0887)
The Committee drew attention to their opposition to the application owing to potential danger
of increased traffic flow, entering and leaving the site with large vehicles, with its site
opposite a large school.
If agreement is given to this application this would amount to more than the maximum number
of pitches that could be contained on this site regardless of traffic. The Committee challenge
the Design and Access Statement – there is no evidence to back up the assertion regarding
the applicant’s figures re 50-60 extra movements per day – and that was not felt to be realistic
from local experience without more robust proof. It was questioned whether this included
additional vehicles brought on site by those using the pitches. That was also used to underline
the previous objection.
It was felt that there was not sufficient evidence provided of any net biodiversity gain,
subsequent to the removal of 2 sections of hedge, or of sufficient separation from the road.
Any agreement must be consistent with the Environment Agency’s Sustainable Places letter
regarding permit and foul drainage.
13.
Porsche Centre, Longpool, KENDAL (SL/2020/0908)
Committee is in agreement with the principle of this application and the positive use of the site
for this style and quality of development and feels it is an important addition to this part of
Kendal. Despite this, the committee discussed various matters for ongoing consideration.
We await responses from Lead Flood Authority. A response from Highways will be monitored
re the increase to traffic and the requirements for better pedestrian access, both to the property
and from the property into the centre of town. This is a potentially difficult junction and work
needs to be done to ensure its safety for all people using the apartments and to encourage
non-car travel into town as per the stated aims of the applicants. We therefore reserve our
right to enter into dialogue further, depending on the above reports, before the stated deadline.
The size and especially the height of the application were discussed, particularly in contrast
to the surrounding urban build which is largely of 2 stories. This was noted but attention was
drawn to similar heights of buildings evidenced in the application and was not felt to constitute
a material objection.
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The Committee also underline the questions raised by the Street Scene Safety Adviser for
clear areas of movement and turning.
It was underlined that w trust SLDC will work alongside developers to facilitate easier access
to the town centre by pedestrians, mobility scooters and such like.
We support the letter written with regard to swift boxes as well as hoping to ensure other
gains in biodiversity for the site.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL
Allotments Committee
Monday 14th December 2020 at 7.00 pm
(Via Zoom)
PRESENT

Councillors Alvin Finch (Chair & Mayor), Dave Miles (Vice Chair),
Giles Archibald, Michele Miles and Stephen Coleman
Also in attendance:
Gwen Tordoff – Castle Haggs Site Rep
Ros Taylor – Wattsfield Site Rep
Kim Baker – Allotment holder, Greenside
Councillor Chris Rowley – Allotment holder, Underley Road

APOLOGIES

Councillor Carol Hardy
Deborah Allison – Canal Head Site Rep

OFFICERS

Chris Bagshaw (Town Clerk), Janine Holt (Assistant to the Town
Clerk), Pierre Labat (Townscape Manager) and Nicky King (Council
Secretary)

474/20/21

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Kim Baker (current tenant of Greenside Allotments) in relation to item
6 on the agenda. Tim Nichols (a prospective tenant of Greenside)
was expected to attend but was unable to do so due to illness.

475/20/21

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
Councillors Finch and Coleman declared an interest being allotment
holders themselves.

476/20/21

MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 28TH SEPTEMBER 2020
The Chairman presented the minutes of the meeting held on 28th
September 2020, which had been approved by full Council on 2nd
November 2020.
Councillor Finch proposed that the minutes be accepted as a correct
record of the meeting. This was seconded by Councillor Coleman
and carried unanimously.

RESOLVED

That the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 28th
September 2020 be accepted as a correct record.

477/20/21

ORDER OF BUSINESS
The Chair suggested that agenda item 6 be moved to the next item
of business. This was agreed.

478/20/21

APPROVAL REQUEST FOR GREENSIDE ALLOTMENTS
Janine explained she had previously been approached by Kim Baker
with a request to keep hens on Greenside. She had informed Kim
1
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further guidance would be sought and the matter would be brought
to Committee in December. Under the current policy, Greenside is a
a cultivation only site, however the 1950 Allotments Act states hens
can be kept on statutory allotments provided they are only for use by
the tenant and not used for business or profit. However, if hens are
deemed a nuisance or their welfare is in question, approval can be
denied. Committee were asked whether they wished to review
current policy and allow hens on Greenside.
Kim Baker informed Members that the idea to keep hens was formed
with Tim Nicholls daughter (who will share the care and work of
keeping hens with her), however it proved more difficult than
anticipated and permission was refused. She believed the
arrangements they plan to put in place will ensure the hens are not a
nuisance. She has spoken to surrounding allotment holders and
there are no objections. Should permission be granted, they will wait
until Avian Flu is no longer an issue before introducing the hens.
Following a general discussion Committee agreed to defer the matter
until the next meeting when Tim Nicholls and his daughter could
attend. Janine commented that it is not appropriate to grant
permission currently while Avian Flu is present.
Kim queried what guidance had been received that led to her request
being refused. Janine explained that current policy states hens are
not allowed on Greenside and it is a case of ensuring all guidance is
considered at this stage before implementing a change. In the last
couple of weeks the Kendal Fell Act 1904 has come to light which
needs investigating. Simon Unsworth is currently undertaking
research in this respect.
RESOLVED

That the matter be deferred until the next meeting.

479/20/21

PROJECT UPDATE
Members considered 3 alternative quotations for fencing at Crow
Tree and Castle Haggs Extension previously circulated by Pierre.
The two most competitive quotes were £13,395 from AKS based in
Grange and £11,270 from ABC Fencing based in Manchester.
Pierre advised that AKS had previously carried out work at Rinkfield
to a good standard. The quotes were for 3 areas of fencing, 2 at
Crow Tree and 1 at Castle Haggs Extension and included for 2 small
gates and 1 larger gate.
Councillor Archibald asked whether there was a scoring criteria for
quotes. Janine replied that this has only previously been carried out
in a tender situation. Whilst Committee agreed it would be
advantageous to work with a local firm, there is a need to ensure the
best price is achieved.
It was noted that 2.4m high fencing was specified in the quotation.
Chris Bagshaw advised that if this was to be erected to an area
adjacent to a public right of way this would require planning approval.
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Councillor Coleman suggested a decision be deferred until the next
meeting.
Further clarification is required in respect of the
specification of work, height of fencing and need for planning
permission etc. It was agreed Pierre, Chris and Janine will seek
further information and present an update at the next meeting.
There was a general discussion regarding timescales and the
implications of leaving a decision until the next Committee meeting in
March. Janine commented that Castle Haggs Extension would likely
be first priority as there are problems with vandalism and anti-social
behaviour on this site. The work at Crow Tree is for general
improvement purposes. Pierre pointed out that work at Crow Tree is
important too as there are very loose fence posts which could cause
a hazard. He felt the preparatory work such as hedge removal would
be better carried out in the winter when hedges etc are not growing
and wildlife is not present. The Chair suggested this work could still
proceed since the fencing will go ahead once a decision is reached
on the preferred contractor. Committee agreed the Chair/Vice Chair
will make a decision with advice from the Town Clerk and inform
Committee at the next meeting.
RESOLVED

Pierre, Chris and Janine to seek further clarification in respect of the
specification of work etc. Chair/Vice Chair to make a decision with
advice from the Town Clerk and inform Committee at the next
meeting.

480/20/21

AVIAN FLU
There have been several outbreaks of the highly infectious disease
in farming areas and in the wild. As a result all poultry and pet birds
will have to be kept indoors by law from 14th December.
The Chair advised that he would be visiting all sites where there are
poultry and/or pigeons, along with Janine, to talk to allotment holders.
Janine confirmed information has been put up on all noticeboards so
all tenants should be aware.
Councillor Coleman queried who is enforcing the legislation. Chris
advised that DEFRA are the enforcement agency.

481/20/21

ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
It was agreed to include a general update covering current waiting
lists, vacancies etc.

482/20/21

REVIEW OF SPEND AGAINST BUDGET 2020/21
Members considered the Budgetary Control Statement for the period
ended 31st October 2020.
Vehicle Running Costs – some budget remaining however the KTC
van requires an oil service.
Pest Control – huge problem this year with £1,720 spend to date and
possibly at least a further £500-600.
Money from the Site
3
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Maintenance heading is being used so Committee will have to be
realistic about what jobs can be carried out. There will be no large
projects undertaken as a result.
Water Charges – overspent. Janine commented that since moving
to Water Plus it does not seem to be running as smoothly.
Allotment Fund – this is being used for site improvements. Could be
utilised for the fencing at Crow Tree and Castle Haggs Extension
discussed earlier in the meeting.
Councillor Coleman suggested that a higher level of funding be
sought for the next financial year in respect of Pest Control and Water
Charges. He also asked why the Allotments year in respect of rents
did not align with the Council’s financial year. Chris advised that
allotment years always tend to run October to November.
OTHER BUSINESS
483/20/21

Help for allotment holders during financial hardship
Councillor Archibald referred to previous discussions regarding what
help could be offered to allotment holders experiencing hardship due
to the pandemic. Janine advised that a letter had been issued to all
tenants acknowledging that it has been a difficult year and asking
people to make contact if they find themselves experiencing financial
hardship. She will need to discuss a criteria for assessing hardship
and assistance offered with Chris and the Treasurer.
Chris suggested that offering split payments would be a good way
forward. This would be an informal arrangement to pay whatever the
individual can afford. Councillor Archibald requested a policy to
ensure clarity around the procedure. Chris and Janine will draft a
policy and bring back to Committee.

RESOLVED

Chris and Janine to prepare a paper in respect of split payments
option for tenants experiencing financial hardship.

484/20/21

Additional allotment sites
Given the continued high demand for allotments (approx. 200 on the
waiting list) Councillor Archibald asked whether there is any
possibility to look again at sourcing new sites. The decision was
taken 2 or 3 years ago to spend money on improving sites rather than
seek new ones, but the situation has changed significantly since that
decision was made.
It was suggested by Chris that a survey might be a way forward.
Councillor Coleman commented that it would be useful to approach
SLDC to ask if there are any opportunities, but pointed out that costs
for establishing sites could be high. Councillor Archibald suggested
it might be possible to consider using CIL money, along with exploring
other potential options. Councillor Coleman referred to Town View
Fields and asked whether this has been explored with SLDC for
possible extension on the sloping area of land. Whilst such a slope
might not be desirable, it would be an easy addition. Janine will
contact SLDC in this respect. It was agreed to prepare a paper for
4
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discussion. Despite extra plots being made this year following some
sites being split, the demand is in no way waning. There is a 7 year
waiting list for Greenside and only Underley Hill has a waiting list of
within a year.
RESOLVED

Janine to contact SLDC re possibility of Town View Fields extension.
Paper to be prepared for discussion.

485/20/21

Asbestos Training for Town Handyman
Pierre informed Members that an asbestos awareness course can be
undertaken online for £22.50. The course would cover awareness of
the risk, how to handle asbestos, pitfalls etc and would take
approximately 120 minutes to complete. Members agreed Pierre
should undertake the course.

RESOLVED

That Pierre undertakes an online asbestos awareness course at a
cost of £22.50.

486/20/21

Robert Wright – Hedgehog Houses
Councillor Rowley advised that he had been in contact with Robert
Wright, the young man working on the hedgehog homes project. He
asked whether Janine could look into supporting Robert with the
process.
The Chair acknowledged the hard work carried out by Robert and
asked that he be presented with a thank you certificate from KTC.
Janine will organise and tighten the link with his mentor on this
project.

RESOLVED

Janine to organise the presentation of a thank you certificate from
KTC and tighten the link with his mentor on this project.

487/20/21

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – MARCH 2021 (TBC)

The meeting closed at 8.13pm.
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Summary of Information, Resolutions and Recommendations to Council

Min

Subject

Information/Resolution/Recommendation to
Council

478

Approval Request for
Greenside Allotments

RES

That the matter be deferred until the next
meeting.

479

Project Update

RES

Pierre, Chris and Janine to seek further
clarification
in
respect
of
the
specification of work etc. Chair/Vice
Chair to make a decision with advice
from the Town Clerk and inform
Committee at the next meeting.

483

Help for Allotment Holders
During Financial Hardship

RES

Chris and Janine to prepare a paper in
respect of split payments option for
tenants experiencing financial hardship.

484

Additional Allotment Sites

RES

Janine to contact SLDC re possibility of
Town View Fields extension. Paper to
be prepared for discussion.

485

Asbestos Training for
Town Handyman

RES

That Pierre undertakes an online
asbestos awareness course at a cost of
£22.50.

486

Robert Wright – Hedgehog
Houses

RES

Janine to organise the presentation of a
thank you certificate from KTC and
tighten the link with his mentor on this
project.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL REPORT
To:

Full Council

From: Cllr Sutton

4th January 2021
Agenda Item No. 11

Integrated Care Community - Meeting of 19th November 2020
Kendal PCN have taken on the huge programme to vaccinate Kendal registered
patients with the COVID-19 vaccine once batches arrive. The support of all partner
organisations will be needed to help publicise this campaign under the tag Kendal v
COVID.
The Kendal ICC will be assisting in vaccinating vulnerable housebound people in
Kendal.
Kendal GP surgeries will be open for business during this roll-out. Patients in remote
areas will be included in this programme
Lakeland Arts has received Arts Council funding for The Mind Project for 9-10
months. This is a scheme designed to foster people's well-being through arts
projects (i.e. the Manna House Tapestry).
The Gateway Church is delivering Bags of Blessings. These are bags containing lots
of kindly donated goodies which will be delivered to those vulnerable people needing
a pickup. The Church also offers a befriending number (07388620688).
The Springfield Domestic Abuse Community Support Group offers education through
on-line training for any organisation or group. One-hour training sessions are
available.
Kendal Self-Isolation Support Group has distributed an Active Life Support booklet.
After the 2nd lockdown volunteers will be back in touch to offer help. A video has
been produced to say Thank You to all volunteers.
The Alzheimer's Society has an advisory group which is available for help and
support.
Age U.K. have set up a new tablet which was used recently by a member of
Headway South Cumbria to gain access to family and friends through the digital
inclusion programme
The Lighthouse Group has offered summer drop-in sessions 3 times a week. The
venue at Stricklandgate House has come to an end and the group is using Booths
cafe at present while it is closed.
The Kendal I.C.C. is setting up a new project to support the homeless with access
and links to Health Services. Meals on wheels is starting in December from
Westmorland General as a trial. CCG Winter Wellbeing is a new project and targets
those in high-risk groups to help self-manage their condition better.
South Lakes Community Policing has invited the ICC to join this multi-disciplinary
team.
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KENDAL TOWN COUNCIL REPORT
To:

Full Council

From: Cllr Coleman

4th January 2021
Agenda Item No. 11

Attendance at Lakes Line Rail User Group (LLRUG) Meeting 20th Nov 2020
Nationally the number of rail passengers is down 30% but locally on the Lakes Line the
position is thought to be a lot worse.
The Lake District National Park is currently working on a marketing plan to encourage rail
use at an appropriate time when a fuller recovery is underway. It was mentioned that
COVID-19 swabs taken on Lakes Line trains have all proved negative to date.
Local councils are all encouraged to push for the Staveley passing loop as the number one
priority (as opposed to electrification), as this will bring the benefit of increased capacity and
frequency of trains on the line.
Questions were raised about Kendal Futures and what their current rail focus includes.
Full minutes for this meeting will come out in due course and any member to advise if they
would like a copy.
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November 2020 - Bank Payments
Date

04/11/2020
10/11/2020
10/11/2020
10/11/2020
10/11/2020
10/11/2020
10/11/2020
15/11/2020
15/11/2020
16/11/2020
20/11/2020
20/11/2020
20/11/2020
03/11/2020
19/11/2020
19/11/2020
09/11/2020
20/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
23/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
26/11/2020
30/11/2020
21/11/2020
16/11/2020

Ref

Details

DD/STO
OL 13673
OL 13674
OL 13675
OL 13676
OL 13677
OL 13678
DD/STO
DD/STO
DD/STO
OL 13679
DD/STO
DD/STO
DD/STO
OL 13680
OL 13681
OL 13682
DD/STO
OL 13683
OL 13684
OL 13685
OL 13686
OL 13687
OL 13688
OL 13689
OL 13690
OL 13691
OL 13692
OL 13693
OL 13694
OL 13695
OL 13696
OL 13697
OL 13698
OL 13699
OL 13700
OL 13701
OL 13702
DD/STO
DD/STO
DD/STO

Barclays Commission charges
Itek - Microsoft 365 + data backup
Forty Two Creative - newsletter Autumn 2020 design/artwork
Friends of Lake District - Dark Skies
MB Electrical - Xmas lights fault finding
CT Hayton Ltd - 2 stroke oil 1l
RF Miller - payroll servics to 05.10.2020
Vanguarder - Monthly van tracking fee
Vanguarder - Monthly van tracking fee
Sage UK - monthly subscription
Net Pay - November 2020
Busy Bees - Charges for Childcare Vouchers
Busy Bees - Childcare Voucher
Zoom via Barclaycard - monthly subscription
Cumbria LG Pension - superannuation
HMRC - Tax & NI
Crowdfunder fees
Busy Bees - Childcare Vouchers
Itek - Annual hosted cloud email 11 @ £6.50 per month
MD - driving duties - Remembrance Sunday
SLDC - hire of Conf Room Mintowrks re Clerk meeting Cllrs
JB - Civic Duties - High Sheriff Walking Tour 30.09.2020
Anna Bailey - Visit Kendal - August 2020
Anna Bailey - Visit Kendal - September 2020
Cactus Creative - Welcome to Kendal guide/leaflets
MTP Media - printing for Citizens' Jury x 500
Continental Landscapes - spring bulbs & cowslips
Markides Associates Final Report 20mph study
Eon - elec to garage to 18.11.2020
Water Plus - Windermere Road to 12 Nov 2020
Water Plus - Greenside to 15 Nov 2020
Water Plus - Canal Head to 18.08.2020
Water Plus - Castle Haggs to 21 Nov 2020
Itek - Monthly IT Service agreement November 2020
Itek - Monthly IT Service agreement Sept 2020
SH Expenses- visors for face to face mtgs Citizen Jury
Tech 4 - photocopying to 13.11.2020
Kendal Office Equipment - stationery
EE - Townscape Manager's phone rental
Moorepay - HR & Health & Safety Advice
Docusign - monthly subscription

Net
£
6.50
99.60
222.50
1,000.00
400.00
20.00
134.00
3.50
3.50
20.00
11,812.67
0.35
10.00
161.44
3,439.14
2,652.41
108.09
207.00
858.00
13.37
75.00
49.00
300.00
300.00
400.00
53.00
240.00
4,628.71
40.74
284.15
106.76
25.37
168.74
245.00
245.00
15.99
24.95
43.80
16.04
175.00
25.00
28,634.32

VAT
£

Total
£

4.99
8.76
3.21
28.30
5.00

6.50
119.52
267.00
1,000.00
480.00
24.00
160.80
4.20
4.20
24.00
11,812.67
0.42
10.00
179.53
3,439.14
2,652.41
129.71
208.40
1,029.60
13.37
90.00
49.00
300.00
300.00
480.00
53.00
288.00
5,554.45
42.78
284.15
106.76
25.37
168.74
294.00
294.00
15.99
29.94
52.56
19.25
203.30
30.00

1,612.44

30,246.76

19.92
44.50
80.00
4.00
26.80
0.70
0.70
4.00
0.07
18.09

21.62
1.40
171.60
15.00

80.00
48.00
925.74
2.04

49.00
49.00

